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We prospectively evaluated, in randomized order, 2 in-
direct methods of confirming the localization of an
epidural catheter for postoperative analgesia in 218 sur-
gical patients: epidural stimulation test (EST) and epi-
dural pressure waveform analysis (EPWA). The epi-
dural space was localized by using a loss of resistance
technique. All catheters were inserted 5 cm into the epi-
dural space and primed with 5 mL of 0.9% normal sa-
line. There were no differences between the methods:
the positive predictive value and specificity were high
(100% in both groups), but the sensitivity was moderate
(80% for EST and 81% for EPWA) and the negative pre-
dictive value was low (16% for EST and 17% for EPWA).
Combining both methods yielded better sensitivity

(97%) and negative predictive value (57%) (P � 0.001).
The sensitivity of EST was increased to 87% (P � 0.05) if
sensory response was included as well as motor re-
sponse for stimulation less than 10 mA. We suggest the
inclusion of sensory response in the appropriate der-
matome at a current �10 mA as a criterion for adequate
epidural catheter localization for EST testing. EPWA
sensitivity was significantly better with older patients:
94% for patients older than 80 yr compared with 63%
for patients younger than 40, 73% for patients 40 to 60,
and 85% for patients aged 60 to 80 yr (P � 0.03). We
conclude that the two tests are comparable for confirm-
ing catheter placement.

(Anesth Analg 2005;101:1830–3)

C ontinuous epidural analgesia is effective for
postoperative pain control (1). To be successful,
the catheter must be located in the appropriate

epidural space. In a university teaching hospital, epi-
dural block failure may occur between 4.2% and 6.3%
of the time (2,3). In the operating room (OR), the “gold
standard” of proper epidural catheter positioning is
the clinical response. However, establishing a segmen-
tal block with local anesthetics may take time (4), and
it may be difficult to test the segmental response to
pinprick in sedated or uncooperative patients after
epidural catheter placement.

The confirmation of the appropriate localization of
epidural catheters by epidural nerve stimulation (5)
and epidural pressure waveform (6) has been de-
scribed. These tests are attractive because they can be

performed within 2 min in an OR without the use of
extensive or cumbersome equipment. We prospec-
tively compared both methods in the surgical
population.

Methods
After IRB approval, all adult patients scheduled for
nonurgent surgery who consented to epidural postop-
erative analgesia, were approached for the study. In-
clusion criteria were as follows: 1) age � 18 yr old; 2)
ability to consent; 3) absence of contraindications to
epidural catheter placement (coagulopathy, infections
either systemic or at the localization of the planned
epidural site).

After the patient entered the OR, before surgery, the
epidural catheter was placed by the staff anesthesiol-
ogist in charge of the case or this anesthesiologist’s
resident. Sedation, the site of epidural catheterization
and the epidural space approach (median or parame-
dian) were left to the discretion of the attending anes-
thesiologist. The epidural space was localized by us-
ing a loss of resistance technique. All catheters used
were the Arrow Flex Tip Plus® with the Arrow Johans
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electrocardiogram (ECG) Adapter®. After the catheter
was inserted 5 cm into the epidural space, 5 mL of
0.9% saline was injected in the catheter and both the
epidural nerve stimulation (EST) and epidural pres-
sure waveform analysis (EPWA) were performed ran-
domly according to a previously determined random
order. After the 2 tests were computed, 3 mL of 2%
lidocaine � epinephrine 1/200,000 was injected as a
test dose. If the test dose was negative, an additional
2 mL of the solution was injected for thoracic epidural
and 5 mL for lumbar epidural. Five minutes later,
sensation for pinprick in the dermatome of the epi-
dural insertion level was tested for confirmation of the
correct placement of the epidural catheter. If the at-
tending anesthesiologist, unblinded to results of the
tests, felt confident about the epidural catheter place-
ment, the case would start and the patient would be
evaluated the next day by our acute pain team to
confirm appropriate postoperative analgesia. If the
attending anesthesiologist believed that the catheter
was not in the epidural space, then either the epidural
catheter was replaced or an alternative analgesic tech-
nique was initiated, at which point the placement of
the epidural would be considered negative (not in the
epidural space) and the study would be finished.
These patients were included in the final analysis.

The EST was performed as previously described (7).
After epidural catheter priming, the cathode was con-
nected to the metal hub of the adapter, and the anode
was connected to the patient’s skin. The stimulator
was set at a frequency of 1 Hz with a pulse width of
0.2 ms. The current output was increased until a seg-
mental motor response was visualized in a der-
matome congruent with the epidural insertion level. A
segmental unilateral motor response �1 mA or a seg-
mental response (unilateral or bilateral) 1–10 mA was
considered positive for adequate epidural space cath-
eterization. Current of up to 15 mA was used to eval-
uate the response.

The EPWA was performed by connecting a trans-
ducer apparatus to the epidural catheter, leveled to the
insertion site of the catheter. The test was considered
positive for epidural catheter placement in the epi-
dural space when positive pressure waveform deflec-
tions, suggestive of arterial pulsation transmitted by
the cerebrospinal fluid pushing the dura mater, were
seen on the monitor screen in synchrony with cardiac
contractions (either by ECG or pulse oximetry). No
minimal value was set for the positive waveform
deflections.

The primary data were the results of EST and
EPWA compared with the clinical response of the
patient to the epidural catheter. Block randomization
was done by an independent person using a random
number table. Assuming that the EST would have a
sensitivity of 90%, 214 patients were required to show
that both tests are equivalent within 10% of each other

with an � coefficient of 0.05 and a � coefficient of 0.20.
An interim analysis after 107 patients, supervised by
an independent statistician, led to an adjustment of
the total number of patients to 218. Additional second-
ary data considered were the patient’s sex, age, body
mass index, level of epidural site (thoracic versus lum-
bar), and approach used (median versus paramedian).
Each method was analyzed for secondary data by �2

or Fisher’s exact probability test. Paresthesia or other
complaints were also noted if they occurred as part of
any test. Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and neg-
ative predictive values (PPV and NPV) were calcu-
lated for each technique.

Results
Two-hundred-twenty-one patients agreed to partici-
pate in the study. Three were excluded: 1 had a severe
vagal reaction during the attempted epidural catheter
insertion; in the other 2 patients, the epidural space
could not be identified (0.91%). There was no intra-
vascular placement of the epidural catheter according
to the test dose. There were 93 women and 125 men,
ranging in age from 22-yr-old to 91-yr-old, with body
mass index ranging from 16 to 55 kg/m2. Forty pa-
tients underwent lumbar epidural placement and 170
patients underwent thoracic epidural catheter place-
ment. In the majority of patients (196 patients), a me-
dian approach to the epidural space was used. The
paramedian approach was used in the remaining 22
patients. There were 8 patients (3.67%) who had an
epidural catheter placement outside the epidural
space according to EST, EPWA, and clinical response
to pinprick, despite an apparent adequate loss of re-
sistance technique and uneventful epidural catheter
insertion. The epidural technique was repeated with
success in 6 of these patients and the other 2 had
another mode of postoperative analgesia used. There
was no case of inadequate epidural postoperative an-
algesia, except for one patient who had a postopera-
tive catheter dislodgement (his initial 3 tests were
positive and he was considered positive for the
analysis).

There were no significant differences detected be-
tween the 2 techniques (Table 1). There were no false
positive tests; hence the PPV was 100%. There were a
significant number of false negatives in both methods,
hence the NPV were �20%. Both methods had sensi-
tivities of around 80%.

Sixteen patients (7.35%) with segmental motor re-
sponse at a current more than 10 mA noted sensory
response at a current �10 mA in the appropriate der-
matome before the apparition of the motor response.
Including those patients as positive and adding them
to the patients who met the usual EST criteria im-
proved the sensitivity to 87% (P � 0.05); the NPV
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remained low, at 23% (modified EST [MEST]). Com-
bining both methods (i.e., a positive result in either
EST or EPWA) gave a 97% sensitivity and a 57% NPV
(EST � EPWA) (P � 0.001) (Table 2).

Comparing both methods for level of epidural (tho-
racic versus lumbar), approached used (median ver-
sus paramedian), sex, age and body mass index
yielded no significant result except for the EPWA
versus age. The sensitivity increased from 63% for
patients aged 20–39 to 73% for patients 40–59, to 85%
patients aged 60–79, and to 94% for patients older
than 79 yr (P � 0.03).

Discussion
The present study confirms with a � error of 20% that
the two tests, EST and EPWA, are equivalent for con-
firming adequate epidural space catheter insertion.
For the EST, Tsui et al. (5,8) published two studies: in
a pilot study of 40 patients, the EST, when compared
with a standard test dose, showed a sensitivity of
100%; for predicting the clinical effect of epidural mor-
phine, the sensitivity was 96.1%. In an obstetric pop-
ulation of 39 patients, the sensitivity of the test was
100% compared with incremental local anesthetic
bolus.

We reported a sensitivity of 80% in this prospective
cohort of 218 patients using Tsui et al.’s (9) motor
response to electrical stimulation criteria. We injected
5 mL of 0.9% NaCl, contrary to only 0.2–1.0 mL, as was
used in Tsui et al.’s studies. This could have had an
effect of current dispersion and decreased the sensi-
tivity of the test (9).

We used standard neurostimulators (Digistim
3PLUS or III) that were different in different ORs. We
do not know if Tsui et al. used the same neurostimu-
lator for every patient in each study.

The sensitivity of the EST was improved to 87%
using the modified criteria: the same motor response
as the previously published sensory response in the
appropriate dermatome with a current output �10
mA if the motor response was seen at a current more
than 10 mA.

The EPWA technique has not been evaluated in a
prospective study. It has been published in a single
retrospective study (the result of analgesia already
known) comparing EPWA and computed tomography

(CT) scan contrast cathetergram (6). It showed a per-
fect correlation between EPWA and the cathetergram:
5 patients had a functioning epidural catheter with
positive EPWA and confirmation of the localization of
the catheter in the epidural space on the CT scan
study, 13 patients with failed epidural analgesia had
negative EPWA and localization of their catheter out-
side the epidural space, with contrast in the paraspi-
nous muscles on the CT scan study. The test relies on
the catheter conducting the pressure wave generated
by the pulsating dura mater. We used the same
amount of 0.9% saline as in the first report. More
studies are needed to define the optimal amount of
fluid to be injected.

Sensitivity of EPWA increases with age. This may be
a result of the reduction of the epidural space and
closure of the intervertebral foramina occurring with
older age causing a decreased compliance of the epi-
dural space and a better pulse wave transmission (10).

Using both methods increases sensitivity signifi-
cantly to 97%. However, 71 (32%) of the pairs tested
did not match. Calculating Cohen’s Kappa (an index
of inter-rater reliability for categorical/qualitative
variables), we found a value of 0.07, showing a very
poor correlation between tests (generally, Kappa �
0.70 is considered satisfactory). We do not have an
explanation concerning the lack of concordance be-
tween tests.

Both techniques had very poor NPV, approximately
16%. This is in the context of the loss of resistance
technique for localizing the epidural space. Our suc-
cess rate was 96.2% with this technique, on par with
previously published studies (2,3). Using both meth-
ods, the NPV increased to 57% (8/14). All false nega-
tives were found by the 5 minute lidocaine test dose
test.

A major limitation of this study is that it was not
blinded. The organization of our OR made the avail-
ability of three assessors plus the attending anesthesi-
ologist impossible to respect blinding. Tsui et al.’s
studies were not blinded. Their criteria are objective.
We always looked for the minimum current for motor
stimulation. Different body habitus and level of epi-
dural insertion (abdominal versus thoracic der-
matome) may influence the results of EST, as the
motor response may not be as visible from one patient
to another. We did not find any correlation between
EST and level of epidural insertion or body mass

Table 1. Results of the EST and EPWA Compared with Clinical Response

Technique Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

EST 80% (167/210) 100% (8/8) 100% (167/167) 16% (8/51)
EPWA 81% (170/210) 100% (8/8) 100% (170/170) 17% (8/48)

EST � epidural stimulation test; EPWA � epidural pressure waveform analysis; PPV � positive predictive value; NPV � negative predictive value.
There was no difference between groups.
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index. For EPWA, there is no published minimum
waveform deflection value, so there may be some
subjectivity in the assessment (present or not). Obvi-
ously, the scale of the monitoring screen can have an
impact on the visualization of the waves, as most of
the epidural pressures are measured around 20–
30 mm Hg. Depending on the patient, determination
of sensory blockade may be unclear. Also, because we
do not have an area where blocks and epidurals can be
performed ahead of time, we needed a practical and
rapid protocol to avoid unduly delaying procedures.
This is why we chose a 5-minute interval between the
lidocaine test dose injection and pinprick testing. A
20-minute time interval may have been more
appropriate.

This study was designed to compare the ability of
EST and EPWA to predict adequate epidural space
catheterization. Adequate epidural postoperative an-
algesia is not only dependent on adequate catheter
location but also on the epidural drug regimen used
(11).

In summary, we prospectively compared EST and
EPWA in 218 surgical patients. There were no false
positive results, but the tests were comparable, with
sensitivities of around 80%. The sensitivity of EST
could be increased to 87% by including sensory stim-
ulation with a current output �10 mA in patients with
negative EST. We suggest the inclusion of sensory
stimulation in the appropriate dermatome at current
�10 mA as a criterion for adequate epidural catheter
localization for EST testing. Combining both tests in-
creased the sensitivity to 97%. The sensitivity of
EPWA increases with the age of the patient.

We thank Theophile Niyon Senga, PhD, for his interim analysis.
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Table 2. Results of the Modified Tests (MEST and EST � EPWA) Compared with Clinical Response

Technique Sensitivity Specificity PPV NPV

MEST* 87% (183/210) 100% (8/8) 100% (183/183) 23% (8/35)
EST � EPWA† 97% (204/210) 100% (8/8) 100% (204/204) 57% (8/14)

MEST � modified epidural stimulation test: sensory or motor dermatomal response to current � 10 mA; EST � EPWA � epidural stimulation test and
epidural pressure wave form analysis; PPV � positive predictive value; NPV � negative predictive value.

* P � 0.05 compared to epidural stimulation test’s sensitivity; † P � 0.001 compared to epidural stimulation test’s and epidural wave form analysis’
sensitivity.
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